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Growth Management

Jl~•~~~~l study
A Report to the Citizens of Jacksonville • Summer 1984

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
Acknowledging that northeast Plorida is
going to grow, what mechanisms are necessary
to maintain and enhance the quality of life
in Jacksonville?
'1'he term •Growth Management• in this study
refers to a conscious program intended to

influence the rate, amount, type, location
and/or quality of future development.
Growth management, by our definition, is not
synonymous with stopping or limiting growth.
This study does not determine whether growth
is good or bad or whether growth should be
stimulated or discouraged. A major aSSUJilP'tion made at the offset of this study is
that growth will occur.
The scope of this study includes a review

and analysis of:

• The anticipated growth for Jacksonville.
• The mechanis• or growth manage~~ent tools
available, necessary and/or desirable to
control growth •
• Proble• that occur when these tools are
applied.
• Problems that occur when these tools are
not applied.
• Probla. for which Jacksonville has no
tools.
This study reviews the present growth EDagement system and the interaction of the
various components of the system. The study
does not attempt to analyze the specific
plans nor to make recommendations on how and
where developaent should occur.
Current
issues which are subsets of growth management such as the development along J. Turner
Butler Boulevard, are not incluc!ed.

HIGHLIGHTS
MAJOR PROBLEMS

RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS

• !be

growth management system lacks
polic.r direction, comadtment and coordination.

• Adopt and enforce a Comprehensive Plan
including specific, short range sub-area
plans.

• The Calllprehensive Plan is not binding
in land use decisions.

• Adopt a performance based development
code.

• Ho mechanism exists to review the cumulative impact of many small developments
in a geographical area.

• Adopt an equitable funding structure
for providing facilities to developing
areas •

• An equitable and consistent funding
mechanism is lacking for infrastructure
for new developments.

• Increase media coverage of growth management.

• Citizen involvement in the growth management system is inadequate.

• Increase citizen awareness of system.

FINDINGS
Findings represent the data base of the committee. They are derived from the published
materials listed in the references, facts reported by resource persons or from a consensus of committee understanding as reported b7 resource persons.

Population Growth

during the 1970 1 s, mstly in
the southeast sections of the
county. In addition, growth
patterns clearly indicate a
flow of residents from Duval
to the surrounding counties.

TBB POPULATION 01' JACKSONVILLE AND 01' 'l'BE SURROUNDING
AREA IS INCREASING AND WILL
CONTINUE '1'0 INCREASE IN THE
I'ORESEEABLE I'UTORE.

Population Projections

While the anticipated rate of
growth varies considerably
according
to
the source
making the projections, the
steady growth witnessed in
recent years is expected b7
the most conservative sources
to continue, although some
say it could increase dramatically.

Population . projections are
based primarily on historical
trends. As has been shown in
many small south Florida
counties with previously slow
growth rates, unforeseen circumstances can cause a substantial change in the predictions.
Growth pressures
experienced b7 the entire
state could modify Jacksonville•s projections, causing
a greater increase than projected.

Northeast Florida
(Baker,
Clay, Duval, Nassau & St.
Johns counties) experienced
rapid growth in the 1970•s
b7 national standards, but a
relatively slow growth rate
b7 Florida standards. The
population trends for Duval
County, northeast Florida,
the state of Florida, and
the United States over the
last three censuses are indicated in the table below.

In 1983, the Bureau of Economic and Business Research
of the University of Florida
prepared county population
projections. Its middle projections, considered most
likely,
predict
Duval
COunty•s
population
will
reach 632,100 by the year
2000. Projections developed
for the United Way of Jacksonville predict that Duval

In terms of net growth, Duval
accounted for 35 percent of
northeast Florida 1 s growth

Population Trends ( 1960-1980)
1960

1970

1980

1960-70
Change

Duval County
Borth Bast
Ploric!a
(Baker, Clay
Duval, Maasau
• St. Jobns
Counties)
l'loric!a
United States
Source:

455,411

'

1970-80
Cbanqe

•

528,865

570,981

+73,454

16.1

+42,116

8.o

621,827

737,519

+92,295

17.4

+145,692

18.6

4,951,600

6,79l,U8

9,746,424

+1,839,818

37.2 +2,955,006

43.5

179,323,175

203,302,031

226,545,805

+23,978,856

13.4

529,532

u.s. Bureau of Census, 1960,1970,1980
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+23,243, 774

11.4

County•s
population
will
increase to 716,433 by 2000.
The Chamber of Commerce
•Jacksonville 2005• vision of
the future indicates a desired growth rate of from 2
to 2. 5 percent annually. As
distinct from a projection,
this is the growth rate
toward which the Chamber
intends to strive.
Should
Duval County grow at the rate
of 2. 5 percent per year, the
county population would be
approximately 936,000 in the
year 2000.
The following chart indicates
the range of population projections made for the years
1985, 1990, 1995, and 2000 by
various sources.
The low
estimate specifies an additional 61,109 persons and the
high estimate an additional
358,209 persons in Jacksonville by the year 2000.
Wbether the high or low projections prove correct, Jacksonville can expect significant growth.
POPULATION
GRJWTB IS l«)T, AND CANNOT
BE EXPECTED TO BE, UNIFORM

THROUGHOUT TBE COtJNT!'.
Although the overall population of Jacksonville is expected to increase, the increase will be at an uneven
rate with some areas growing
rapidly,
others
growing
slowly, and some areas not
growing at all. Some major
projects, such as the J.
Turner Butler Boulevard or
the proposed Dames Point
Bridge will have a significant effect on how and where
growth occurs.

Population Projections ( 1980-2000)

encing
the
problem
of
attracting
growth
to
a
greater extent than that of
managing growth.

Growth Management
System
FLORIDA'S STATE POLICY ENCOURAGED UNRESTRAINED GROWTH
UNTIL THE lAST TWO DECADES.
NORTHEAST FLORIDA, WITH ONE
OF THE SLOWER GROWING METROPOLl~
AREAS IN FLORIDA,
STILL ENCOURAGES GBOWTH WITH
MINIMUM RESTRAINT.

~~/··--------··--------··--------~.--------,.--~.,..
1~

1~

1m

During the last decade, the
beaches and the southeastern section of Jacksonville
have grown markedly.
In
the fastest growth area,
the loiandarin-Loretto census
division,
the
population
increased by about 211 (approximately 1,400 persons)
per year between the 1970
and 1980 census. This rapid
increase strained the street
system beyond its capacity,
and caused overcrowding of
schools.
Strip commercial
areas sprang up along the
major thoroughfare, causing

1~

2~

traffic
congestion
and
creating visual pollution.
Mandarin residents complain
of a shortage of parks and
are concerned that fire and
police services have not kept
pace, and that the area is
being developed without adequate consideration for good
zoning or for existing plans.
In contrast, the northwest
area of Jacksonville, primarily a low-income section,
has lost population during
the decade, and is exper i-
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In its early days as a rural
state, infested by mosquitos,
snakes
and
alligators,
Florida experienced little
growth. The state sought to
attract people to this harsh
environment by encouraging
swamp drainage and canal
building,
by
promoting
railroads and by giving away
land.
Growth eventually
began to occur as a result of
diverse technological and
social changes.
Air conditioners helped to conquer
climatic problems J social
security, medical payments
and private sector pension
plans created a new type of
retiree J
and
improved
transportation facilities and
increased leisure time encouraged an unprecedented migration into the state.
Citizens have only recently
become concerned about the
potential harmful effects of
uncontrolled growth.
Responding to this increased
awareness, elected officials
at federal and state levels
have
enacted
significant
legislation
designed
to
respond
to
environmental
problems
resulting
from
growth.
This legislation
provides a basis for a growth
management system.

Federal
A number of federal programs
exist Which influence the
land use activities of states,
local governments, private
enterprise and individuals.
Beginning
in
1969,
the
federal government began to
respond
to
environmental
problems through organizational
and
legislative
actions.
These actions
resulted in programs designed
to manage coastal resources,
to protect against floods and
burr iames, to control wetlands and soil erosion, and
to control air, noise and
water po~lution.
In addition, housing and transportation
programs
provided
federal support for the use
of land for open space,
recreation, and wildlife.

large-scale developments and
place limitations on many
water-related activities to
protect Florida's natural
resources.
According to many state experts, this package of legislation gives the state all
of the mechanisms needed to
manage growth effectively.
As designed by the state
legislation, the majority of
these mechanisms are to be
controlled at the local
level. Throughout the state
today, the local use of these
mechanisms varies considerably.
In 1983, Governor
Graham appointed a second
Environmental Land and Water
Management Study Committee
(ELMS II) to review the
growth management mechanisms
in place in Florida, and to
recommend further improvements.

State

Sub-State Districts

Responding
to
a
severe
drought, and with the recommendation of the Environmental Land and Water ManStudy
Committee
agement
(ELMS) , the state legislature
enacted a series of major
laws to manage growth. These
new laws were the Environmental
Land
and
water
Management Act of 1972, water
Resources
Act
of
1972,
Comprehensive Planning Act,
and the Land Conservation
Act. Since then, the state
has added the Local Government Planning Act (Chapter
163) ,
the
Environmental
Reorganization Act in 1975
(which
established
the
Department of Bnvirom.ntal
Regulation), and, in 1976, a
constitutional
amendment
allowing the water management
districts to obtain funding
through ad valorem taxes.
These laws mandate comprehensive
planning,
require
regional consideration for

Since many growth-management
issues demand an approach
based on geographic rather
than political boundaries,
the state has created various
types of sub-state, regional
districts such as Regional
Planning Councils and Water
SubManagement Districts.
state districts are designed
to decentralize and simplify
the delivery of a wide range
of governmental services and
to alleviate jurisdictional
disputes between government
entities.
The Northeast
Florida Regional Planning
COuncil
includes
seven
counties:
Flagler, Putnam,
St.
Johns,
Clay, Duval,
Baker, and Nassau.
The
regional office is located in
Jacksonville.
Regional Planning Councils
often do not have adequate
funding to fulfill all the
duties assigned to them, and
have
limited · regulatory
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authority to implement their
suggestions except through
appeal action to the state.
The Environmental Land Management Study Committee (ELMS
II) has suggested a growthmanagement trust fund to provide grants to such regional
agencies.
Water Management District
boundaries follow natural
water bas ins in the state,
often transcending county
lines. The districts have
responsibility for managing
bOth surface water and ground
water systems , and in support
of these responsibilities,
have the power to tax and to
levy fees. Duval County is
included in the St. Johns
River
Water
Management
District, headquartered in
Palatka, it comprises all or
part of 19 counties from
Indian River and Okeechobee
in the South to Nassau County
in the North.
The area of
almost 15,000 square miles is
larger than the state of
Vermont.
The Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) uses
six
sub-state
districts.
Although these districts were
intended originally to follow
drainage basins, the boundaries have been adjusted to
coincide with county lines.
The DER District Which includes DU9a~ County contains
eight of the St. Johns River
Water Management District
counties, plus counties to
the west in the Suwannee
River basin.
Duval County is also located
in District Two of the
Florida
Department
of
Transportation
(DOT)
and
belongs to the federally mandated Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO). The DOT
and MPO jointly share the
responsibility for transpor-

tation
planning.
'l'be
Department of Transportation
District
Two
covers
16
counties J the MPO consists of
Duval and parts of Clay and
St. Johns counties.

L

overlapping
geographical
boundaries and fragmented
functional responsibilities
amoung
various
sub-state
districts and local governments indicate the need for
close coordination 1 without
it gaps and oversights can
occur in the growth-management process.

Local
Public sentiment in some
parts of Florida has apparently turned against growth,
making growth management in
these areas synonymus with
slowing or stopping growth.
In contrast, most Jacksonville residents appear to
view growth positively. The
majority of City Council members and the Mayor campaigned
on a platform of encouraging
economic growth for Jacksonville.
'l'be general population, especially those in
low-income districts, appear
to support this desire for
growth. According to a survey conducted for the Jacksonville Area Chamber of
Commerce in 1983, 59 percent
of area residents prefer to
see growth at the present, or
a more rapid levelJ only 19
percent
prefer
to
see
Jacksonville
change
very
slowly, or not at all. It is
not clear, hoWever, whether
the citizens of Jacksonville
fully understand and accept
the controls required to
manage growth properly.
Federal and state legislation has been the primary
stimulus for Jacksonville's
adoption of various growthmanagement mechanisms, and
nearly all land-use provi-

sions and planning activities currently in use are
designed to influence growth
and development patterns.
Consolidation of city and
county governments in 1968
gave Jacksonville an advantage over other counties
which are struggling to manage growth with a multiplicity of municipal governments.
'l'be Downtown Deve 1opment Authority was established to plan, coordinate,
and assist in the development of Jacksonville's downtown area.
The Chamber of
Commerce has designed programs to attract new growth
to the community. BOth organizations assist developers in working with governmental agencies which regulate growth.

Present System Effects
IN JACKSONVILLE I A NUMBER OF
EXISTING AGENCIES l!'OBM A
GR>WTB
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
WHICH AFFECTS 'l'BE QUANTITY 1
TYPE, COST, LOCATION, TIMING,
AND QUALITY OF GRONTB.

The mechanisms created by the
federal,
state and local
governments to address growth
issues affect land use by
providing elements needed for
controlling growth, and for
regulating how and where it
should occur.
ror example:
1. Quantity - The amount of
new growth and development
in a community can be
encouraged or discouraged.
2. Type - Land can be developed in residential, commercial, industrial, or
other uses. A residential
development can range from
single-family
detached
homes on large lots to
high density, multi-family
high-rise structures.
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3. Cost - Developments can
cost more because of governmental standards or
other requirements, or may
be subsidized by governmental programs and tax
provisions.
4. Location - Growth can be
controlled so that development is encouraged where
it is desired, and discouraged in less favorable
locations.
5. Timing -

Government programs and provision of
infrastructure can timephase the development or
redevelopment of land.

6. Quality -- The attributes
which give new development
a peculiar and essential
character and degree of
excellence can be affected
by manipulation of the
previous five factors,
especially type and cost.

flow
chart on
the
following page illustrates
the effects of the major components of Jacksonville's
existing
growth-management
system. When devel >pment is
proposed, the regulations or
reviews by federal, state,
and local governments create
a filter which affects the
quantity, type, cost, location, timing, and quality of
the development.
The

The regulations and review
procedures required for a
proposed development depend
on the type, size, and location of the development. l!'or
example, building a bouse on
an existing lot with available utilities in an urbanized area of Jacksonville
might require contacting only
the Building and Zoning Inspection and the Code Enforcement Division of the Department of Housing and Urban Development,plustheDepartment

Growth Management System Flow Chart
AFFECT

MAJOR REGULATORS AND REVIEWERS
MaY.or and City Council

St. Johns River Water Management
District

Quantity

Jacksonville Planning Department
and Commission

Florida Department of Natural Resources

Type

Florida Department of Community Affairs

Cost

Jacksonville Independent Authorities
(Downtown Development, Electric,
PROPOSED~ )_ Transportation & Port)
GROWTH
~ Jacksonville Public Works Department

~

Florida Department of Transportation

Jacksonville Health Welfare and BioEnvironmental Services Department

United States Army Corps of Engineers

Jacksonville Housing and Urban
Development Department

United States Soil and Water Conservation Services

Northeast Florida Regional Planning
Council

1

~ Timing

Florida Department of Environmental
Regulations

Location

I

MCONTROLLED
~GROWTH

Quality

1-

L-----~~~~-------------------7~~~--~,~

.

CITIZENS l--------~)

--.1

of Public Works. Additional
agencies come into play as
the size of the development
increases. A 3,000-dwelling

ELECTED
OFFICIALS

unit development in Duval
County might be affected ~
all of the agencies listed.

COURTS

.

The table below describes
the principal programs each
agency uses to guide growth.

Programs of the Major Regulators and Reviewers
City Councils and Mayors
• All Local aegulation
Jacksonville Planning
Department and Commission
• Local Comprehensive
Planning
• ZOning Regulation
• Subdivision Regulation
• Impact Pees
• Development of Regional
Impact Regulation
• capital Improvements
Planning
• Variances and Exceptions

Independent Authorities
• Planning
• Supplying Infrastructure
Northeast Florida Regional
Planning Council
• Development of Regional
Impact Regulation
• Regional Planning
• Intergovernmental
Coordination and Review

St.
Johns
River
Water
Management District
• Wetlands Regulation
• Land Purchase Program
Jacksonville Public Works
Quality/Quantity
• Water
DepartMnt
Regulation
• Supplying Infrastructure
• Storm Water Management
• Pees for Book-ups
• Subdivision Regulation
State
Legislature
(Duval
Delegation)
Jacksonville Health, Welfare • All State Regulations
and Bio-Environmental Services Department
Florida Department of Natural
Resources
• Air Quality Regulation
• Water Quality Regulation
• Coastal Construction
Controls
•
Water
Quality/Quantity
Jacksonville Housing and
Urban Developnent Department
Regulation
• Land Purchase Pro ram
• Buildin Codes
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Florida
Department
of
Community Affairs
• Development of Regional
Impact Regulation
• Comprehensive
Planning
(State, Regional & Local)
Florida
Department
of
Environmental Regulation
• Wetlands Regulation
• Air Quality Regulation
• Water
Quantity/Quality
Regulation
Florida
Department
of
Transportation
• Supplying Infrastructure
(Roads and Bridges)
United States Army Corps of
Engineers
• Wetlands Regulation
• Water
Quality/Quantity
Regulation
• Dredge and Fill Permitting
United States Soil and Water
Conservation Service
• SOil Sampling

Issues in the Growth Management System
Comprehensive Planning
STRONG COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING
CAN ASSIS~ DECISION MAIOmS IN

GBOWTJI. IN JACKSONVILLE, H>WEVER, THE COMPRE-

~NG
v

JIBNSIVE PLAN, A BROAD POLICY

DOCUMENT, IS R:>T COMPLETELY
EFFECTIVE IN GUIDING IAND
USE.

The Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of 1975
requires
all
cities
in
Florida to adopt comprehensive plans and to submit them
to the state.
These plans
must be reviewed every five
years. The plans must contain at least nine elements:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Land Use
Traffic Circulation (and
Mass Transit for larger
cities)
Sanitary Sewers, Solid
waste, Drainage, and Potable Water Systems
Conservation
Recreation and Open Space
Housing
Coastal Zone Protection
Utilities
Intergovernmental
Coordination

The legislation provides that
these plans have the force of
law, and all development is
required to be consistent
with
the adopted plans.
Amending the plan requires
the same steps used for adoption of the plans including
full public notice and public
hearings as well as review by
state, regional and local
planning agencies. However ,
the law provides for exceptions in the aaending process
where the changes proposed
affect less than five percent
of the land area. Five percent of Duval County is
26,880 acres or 42 square
miles.

According to the Department
of Community Affairs (DCA) ,
some
comprehensive
plans
prepared by local governments
elsewhere
in
the
state are excellent, while
others are inadequate. Local plans vary in the degree of specificity, some
plans
are
very general,
lack land-use maps, and use
vague and imprecise language, which permits inconsistent action and does
little to bind local decision makers. The state itself has not yet adopted a
state-wide
comprehensive
plan, nor have DDSt of the
Regional Planning Councils
adopted the regional plans
which were originally intended.
Thus, there is
neither a clear standard
for review of local plans,
nor
clear
guidelines to
help
local
governments.
The
Governor's
ELMS
II
Canmittee
is
addressing
this point with recommendations as to how the state
should
plan,
and
what
should be included in the
plan.
The
legislature
intended
that local government comprehensive plans have the
force of law and guide local
land-use
regulation.
Many plans, b:Jwever, have
been adopted as resolutions
rather than as ordinances,
suggesting that the plans
are advisory only.
A recent opinion from Florida • s
Attorney General indicates
that local plans do have
the effect of law and, in
cases where a zoning code
is not consistent with the
plan, the plan overrides
the zoning code.
Pursuant to the state legislation, Jacksonville's plan-
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ners developed a comprehensive plan called the •2005
Plan. •
It was written in
three parts:
1) a report
containing growth projections, goals, objectives,
policies,
recommendations
and strategies, 2) a map
section
showing
existing
and
proposed
conditions,
and 3) an appendix with all
data.
When City Council reviewed
and approved the plan in
1980, only the report was
adopted, not the maps or
data. Because the plan was
adopted by resolution instead of by ordinance, and
the maps were not included,
the plan is only a general
document for use in guiding
land-use decisions. Bistori~lly,
planning has not
been accepted as enthusiastically by elected officials in Jacksonville as it
has elsewhere.
There has
apparently been a lack of
concensus within the community and a fear that planning might interfere with
the
rights
of
property
owners.
Because there has
always been an abundance of
land, Jacksonville has been
able to enjoy an unrestrained attitude-that is, there
is always plenty of larid
available for development.
Jacksonville's size, approximately 840 square miles,
presents
dificulties
for
those attempting to develop
a comprehensive plan.
In
smaller
communities
and
rural counties, elected officials have been able to
develop comprehensive plans
that address site-specific
land uses.
'l'he sheer size
of Duval County makes such
planning much mre complicated although the consolidated governmental structure is a mitigating factor~
The Planning Department has

divided Duval County into
six sub-areas, working within each to develop more specific plans with shorter
time frames.
The first of
these plans, an Arlington/
Beaches area plan, is now
being considered for adoption by the City Council.
The
Planning
Department
intends to have other subarea plans consolidated as
part of the Comprehensive
Plan.

Changing Attitudes and
Procedures In Planning
RECENT
CHANGES
HAVE BEEN
MADE IN '!BE PLANNING PROCESS
WHICH
INDICATE 'l'HAT
MORE EMPHSIS MAY BE PLACED
ON 'l'BE PLANNING DEPAR'l'MEN'l'
AND 'l'BE USE OF PLANNING IN

JACKS<»WWLLE.
The Jacksonville Community
Council, Inc. (JCCI) completed a study of planning
in Jacksonville's gove~.n
ment in 1979.
This study
found that Jacksonville had
a poor record in the implementation of existing plans.
The reasons given for this
poor record included:
• Attitudes towards planning had not been strongly positive.
• The planning function was
located out of the mainstream of Jacksonville's
government, not linked with
the decision-makers.
• There was inadequate funding for capital projects
to implement the plans.
• The advisory function of
the Planning Board did
not encourage its members
to exercise strong advocacy for its plans.
• The plans produced by the

Jacksonville Area Planning Board were voluminout and often difficult
to comprehend.
• During the plan development there had not been
adequate public input regarding poliqies.
Following
the
study,
a
Department of Planning was
established under the Mayor.
It is responsible for a
planning assessment and review before work begins on
any major project, and for
providing coordination of
physical and fiscal planning.
'lhe rezoning process
was also streamlined, and
the zoning board eliminated
during the reorganization.
Under the present structure,
the Planning Commission, a
body of nine citizens appointed by the Mayor, reviews comprehensive plans
and site plans.
The City
Council is also responsible
for reviewing, and ultimately for adopting, the comprehensive Plan.
In the limited time since
the reorganization, the planning function has been slowly
becoming more directly linked
to the decision-makers in
Jacksonville's
government.
There are indications that
the situation may be improving further under the new
Planning Director hired in
the fall of 1983. The Mayor
has said that he will increase the use of his veto
in zoning legislation not
supported by planning professionals. Another indication
of the increased emphasis on
planning
is
the present
short-range, sub-area planning, which, having been
developed with neighborhood
and City Council participation, may be more effective
than the present, broad comprehensive plan.
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Citizen Participation
ONE OF 'l'BE PROBLEMS IN CONTROLLING GBOW'l'B IS 'l'BE DIFFICULTY IN OBTAINING CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION AND THE IACK OF
CITIZEN ANARENESS.
Citizen participation is an
important element in the
planning process, and is mandated by the planning legislation.
Opportunities for citizens'
views are provided as plans
are being developed by the
Planning Department, and when
plans are adopted by the
Planning Commission. In addition, citizens have an
opportunity to speak when the
plans come before City Council for approval. Citizens
are often apathetic however,
until an issue of immediate
personal concern reaches a
final decision.
Without a
crisis that affects the immediate neighborhood, most citizens normally do not speak
out.
Some citizens claim they do
not have adequate opportunity for involvement in the
rezoning process.
Citizens
do have opportunities to
speak on re-zoning matters
at the bi-weekly meeting of
the Urban Affairs Committee
of the City Council. However,
the effectiveness of citizen
participation is diminished
when a developer or property
owner seeking a zoning change
opposed by neighbors, can
request that a bill be deferred if substantial opposition is foreseen. The developers can wait until a later
commit tee meeting when less
opposition may appear.

Zoning
ZONING IS ~y 'lBE MOST
PONBU'OL G!Qml MABMEMBNT
TOOL USBD ::tN JACIESONVILLE.
SOME. ~$Jl)ER I'l' 'BIB <m..Y
v

M!QIANISM

FOR GIQITB MANAGE-

good zoning may become less
of a factor than the number
of people present and thei~
rhetoric. J:n addition, developers have an impact on
the decision because of their
political savvy and economic
interest in the land.

MENT-.

ZOning is the division of the
municipality into distr lets
for the purpOSe of regulating
land use. Within each district, the zoning ordinance
specifies the permitted uses,
the building restrictions,
the required spaces between
buildings and property lin_es,
ana,. if necessary, off-street
parking requiremet't& or other
prerequisites. ZOning necess~ily limits the rights of
tb4! ~downer to some uses of
a ~reel of land"'
COurts
haVe determine4 this 11m ting
to be legal in order to prot•ct the general welfare QC
the public.
ZOning policies were established on a OOJIIIlunity-wide
basis in Jacksonville itamediately following consolidation in 1968. A zoning map
and ordinance delineating the
permitted land uses and the
excl.usions for each area of
town was established.
A
rezoning process exists to
provtde a way for any pro~lity Q~Wner to appeal for a
zoning- change.
~SE
THERE
IS A .,._
SPBCli'I.:C COMPRBBBNSIVB ~

IN JAClCSONV'ILLE, AND A LACK
01' CLEAR CONSSNSUS AS 'fO BOW

TBB COIIJUNI'l'Y SHOULD DBVBLOP,.

E&di

IJZONING APPLICATXON IS

€!0NSlDmum ON All INDIVIDUAL
BaSIS.

Newly elected Council members
may be uninformed about land
use aad zoning, and since the
emotions of neighbors at
rezoning hearings are often
intense, good land use or

The City Council decides on
zoning changes after considering the recommendations of
its Urban Affairs Committee
and the Planning Department,
and forwards the bill to the
MaYQr for his signature.
While there may be cases in
which the Council overrules
bhe Planning Department for
sound reasons, there are,
unfortunately, numerous conflicts between the planning
recommendations and the Committee action. OVer the last
year,. the Council has sided
with
1:b.e
C9mmittee
and
against the planning staff
reco•endation:l about 30 percent of the time ( 90 of 323
iota1 applications in 1983).
At fbe same time, elected officials and the loca1 planning st:aff have noted that
zoning is the pr ima.ry mechanism for managing growth in
Jacksonviller some oonsidet
it to be the only effective
tool.
The Planning eo.ission alone
is responsible for making
decisions Qn zooing V'ariances
and except;..ons. ~se do not
allow for a change of land
u.se to one ROt permitted in a
zone but only for flq!bili ty
in special cases.
SeV&~a1
communities
in
Flor£48 have used the Institute of Government in local
universities to prepare seminars to inform new City
COuncil members, new appointees to Planning Colbmission
and other city o~ficials of
planning, zoning and other
growth management issues. In
its seminars, the city of
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Miami has required attendance of citizens appointed
to serve on Boards dealing
with growth management issues. The Institute of Government at the University of
Korth Florida has been working with the Florida Planning
and zoning Association of
Northeast Florida, an association of public and private
planners and officials, to
provide such a seminar for
northeast Florida.

Developments of
Regional Impact (DRI)
'l'BE DBVBLOPMBNT OF REGIONAL

IMPACT {DRI) IS DESIGNED TO
MANAGB Pl01ECTS OF AREAWIDE
lMP.OaTAHCE, BUT mB PIOCESS
C~
sam PROBLBMS I!OR
DJIVS;OPERS
BY
REQUIRING
COS.T LY STODIBS AND DELAYS
AS WELL AS (X)lQ'USION AS '1'0

WBE'l'BER A PBOJ.l()SED DEVELOPIBRESBOLD REliJMEIGUS SMALL

MJ!lm' MEETS
QUIR!aiBN'l'S.

DEVELOPMENTS

MAY

HAVE

A

MAJOR REGIONAL IMPACT WI'l'BOUT ANY ONE Pln'JBCT REACHING '1'BE 'l!IRESHOLD AND REQUIRING A DRI REVIEW.

A Development of Regional
Impact (DRI) is generally
any development which affects the citizens of mre
than one county because of
the character, magnitude,
or location of the development. When the impact of a
development extends beyond
local jurisdictions, a regional and state perspective must be introduced
into the land-use decisionmaking process. LOcal government makes the initial
decision to approve or deny
a DRI.
In 1972 the Florida Legislature passed legislation establishing DRI review (Chap-

•

ter 380.06).
This law established guidelines to define
when
a development
reached a significant size
to require a DRI review.
The threshold applied is a
function of a county's population. Other considerations
may be taken into account in
determining whether or not a
project is a DRI.
In the
case of Ft. George Island,
environmental concerns caused
the project to be designated
a DRI.
DRI • s are required
and standards defined, for
airports, recreational facilities, facilities for generating electricity, transmission lines, hospitals, industrial plants and parks,
mining operations, office
parks,
petroleum-storage
facilities, port facilities,
residential
developments,
schools, and shopping centers.
The DRI process requires comprehensive review of the environmental impact, transportation, water availability,
etc., and a developer may be
required to make improvements
to the project and the surrounding area to address the
impacts found by this study.
Donations of land for schools
or recreational facilities
may also be required.
The
reviews are costly and timeconsuming, and, some develop..
ers claim, the threshold
rules may be confusing. Small
developments fall below the
threshold limits set for DRI
reviewr some are deliberately
planned to fall below in
order to avoid the costly
process.

side of their developments.
Thus, a new park, school,
fire station, or a road improvement may be needed because of a large number of
new homes in an area.
Under a DRI, a single developer might be required to provide the needed facilities.
However,
if an area is
being developed in small
projects, no single developer can be expected to provide the land or funds for
the improvements.

Regulations for
Environmentally
Sensitive Areas
IN CERTAIN l!!WIRONMENTALLY
SENSITIVE AREAS DEVELOPMENT
OF ANY KIND WOULD BE HARMFUL.
SLIGHTLY LESS SENSITIVE AREAS
EXIST WHICH COULD BE DEVELOPED WITBJUT HARM ONLY WITH
REGULATED, LOW-INTENSITY USE.
LAND-PURCHASE

PROGRAMS

ARE

OFTEN USED BY GOVERNMENT TO
PRESERVE ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS.
Historically, Florida has encouraged the filling in and
developing of wetlands andestuaries as well as the developing of barrier islands. The
beauty and recreational value
of Florida's waterfront often
contribute to the destruction
of these environmentally sensitive areas. Eighty-two percent of Florida's population
growth is expected to occur
on the delicate ecological
systems found in the coastal
zone.

Wetlands
In an area where numerous
developments are occurring
below the DRI thresholds,
there is no mechanism for
assessing the impacts of
growth and it is more difficult to require developers
to make improvements out-

Like most of Florida, Jacksonville has a significant percentage of land classified as
wetlands. The county (approximately 490,048 acres) includes approximately 48,000
acres of salt-water marshes
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(over 9.5% of the total land
area) and almost 54,000 acres
of fresh-water marshes (over
10.5% of the total land area).
Scientific research has identified many benefits that wetlands provide to a community,
including water filtration
and storage, a fish and wild
life habitat,
recreation,
ground water recharge, flood
control, climate moderation,
and aesthetic experiences.
Wetlands may be variously defined by criteria of tidal
action, inundation by surface
water or flood waters, vegetation, soils, and horizontal
distance from the highwater
mark.
Currently, no single level of
government directly regulates
the conservation and use of
wetlands.
The U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers regulates
wetlands under its authority
to regulate dredge-and-fill
activities innavigablewaterways and has authority under
the Clean Water Act over discharge of fill into wetlands.
The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation regulates dredge-and-fill activities on navigable watets and
wetlands. The state-author ized Water Management Districts
regulate surface water r Regional Planning Councils may
also adopt protective policies for designated wetlands.
The state legislature passed
a new wetlands bill in 1984
which clarified the use and
regulators of wetlands.

Coastal Zone
The beaches and land in northeast Florida between the Intracoastal Waterway and the
Atlantic Ocean are barrier islands and considered within
the Coastal Zone. The Coastal
Zone comes under review by 16
agencies following 25 different laws at the state and federal levels, although the
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state of Florida provides little funding for coastal zone
pz:otection. 'llhe coastal Zone
Management prqgcliUI is sponsored at the federal level and
c4rr ie4 o~ by state agencies.
The prqg• :-n*9es developliM!nt &.n tile "OQ'Uts lW identifying geogr:apb~C.Cl[ areas in
need of presuvatlon, restoration~ or apeotal-IISe designation, anc! by etructuring
a process t.o ~ttol the use.
The program r~ires that
~rts,
•rinas, .and other
projects which use waterfront
property be planned.
rlw
state attempts to f01:1te1 ~
ordinatioa among the lnt~
ested public an4 pr iv.ne.ag~...
cies -and local ~ nmenlis.

marsh. The District recently
approved the sale of bonds
totalling about $25 million
to ensure adequate financing
for future acquisitions.

Water Regulatloaa
IN CONTRAST TO om& PARTS OF
FLORmA, JACKSOWILLE NOif lUIS
SUFFICIENT
POmBLE
WA'l'BR
AVAILABLE J!'BOM '!'JIB PLOlUDAiil
AQUIFER. ROWBYBR, SQIB ~
LOW WEI.LS DSED lOR. PRIVATE
W~

SUPPLY HAVE BECOME CON-

Sl:~

1~

TAMIHA'.rBD, SAL~ WATER

:mmau-

~ AT
~. $1) _ . Ji'U!I01tB

l'BB

WUE:a

~Y l'Qa TBE COUNft l$ mT
A*,~.

a.acksonvU-1" :bas an _.,undance
of good, pcl!t'able water avad.lab~e from lhe Fl-oridan aquifer, an underground waterbearing zone consisting of
pcxous ana cavernous litlestone and dolOIIIite. In JacksonvU.le, there is also a
shallqw, non-artesian aquifer
whleh is recharged by ~:ain
~d surface water seepin~
tlllrq.qgh the soil. Below thla
shallow aquifer is a relativ.e"1
ty..,.~uable formation whiCh
aeparatee tbe shAll• a~tfer
from the deep, Ploridatt $7Stem
in which water is oontained
under pressur• tartesian) •
All of the dtlmd.-.. li:t.er in
Jacksonville supplied br- the
city or by majer private wtill ~es l\1! J1QIIlpeci fr<* deep
el:LS ~~ 2QO feet)
aching
the l\9r An ~i.fer. •re
is ;in enomtius ipiiD{Jnt of good,

l't1tl

4~. Johns River water
~~9a.ent Di~trict also bas

a,

l ad aQCJuisitlon

p,rex~ram.

is aimecJ at prese .ing atlands in the headwa~•
of the St. Johns
a~~.
The Water Manage~nt
Di r ict presently owns about
liO,OOO acres of wetlandS,
mostl.y in the St. Johns River

Ita

ar~atn

clean water available from
thie source for Jacksonville • s
present needs and any future
needs. The Ploridan aquifer
is one Gf the most productive
aquif-ers ln the woz:ld and may
contain as much water as the
Great Lakes. It is extremely
broad and deep in northeast
!'lor ida, Where fresh water ean
extend as much as 2,000 feet
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below the land surface. In
contrast, south !'lorida has
problems because the aquifer
is shallow, is in more danger
of cantamination from the surface, and is in danger of· contamination from sub-surface
salt-water intrusion. Along
the beaches in northeast
!'lorida where the Floridan
~!fer is generally shallowell, wells also u:e subject to
~lt-.ater intrusion.
Individual private wells typically obtain water from the
shallow aqq.ifer • l.'here are
SCJIIle 70, 000 of these shallow
-.11s in Duval County. Most
of tb• produce good quality
wat-er bUt. they are sUb~ect to
coatamination froa landfills,
septic tanks or other polluttp':: sourcee. The tnc11easing
n~r of modecn dleJilicals
adde.d 4:0 our envir~t, many
of whim caanot be broken down
by natural aqbi~s in septic
t.ants, cause i reuing probl_ems with con
nation of the
shallow aqui~.
AlthOugh
many people assume these
~oubles caMOt extend to the
deep Floridan a.cplfer, pollutants uy eventuaUy en4anger
this source as well.

In some areas it is possible
to gJSide growth by supplying
withholding water sen-ices
from Uftdeveloped areas, or by
pricing the watu to encourage
or discoura~ growth in selected parts of the oa.aunity.
Stl'lCe private lltilities in
Jacksonville can reach large
so ces of mexpensive water,
the rovision of ,rater by gpvernment is not yet practical
as a growth management tool.
ot

ana state laws have
created a regulatory complex
in response to oonce~:ns about
good quality water. The issuing of permits for we Us is
conducted by the St. Johns
River Water Manage•nt District, or by the Jacksonville

~deral

Division of Bio-Environmental
Services, depending on the
size and type of well. The
State Department of Health
and Rehabilitative Services
coordinates with the Water
Management District in issuing permits for public watersupply wells. The Department
of Environmental Regulation
and the Water Management District both require the retention of storm water, aiding
aquifer recharge and reducing
contaminated run-off.
The
Corps of Engineers is similarly involved under the
Clean Water Act.
In 1983, the Florida Legislature passed the Water Quality
Assurance Act to establish new
monitoring systems for water
quality. For the first ti•,
the new law requires the
state to inventory the contents of the state's water.

Sewage Disposal
Regulations
TBB USB OF SEPTIC 'l'ANK SYSTBMS
IN INAPPBOPlUATB AREAS CAN
LEAD !1.'0 CONTAMIHA'l'ION OF SURFACE WATBRS AND 'BIB SHALLOW
AQUIFBR.

The original core city of
Jacksonville dewloped with
traditional city services including sewers.
'l'he areas
outside the city limits developed wi~ the use of septic
tanks. During the rapid suburban growth following World
1far II , subdivisions were
built surrounding the city,
and state and -federal regulations required that most of
these subdivisions have sewer
service. Where city utilities were not available, each
subdivision developed its own
small treatment plant. Many
of these plants d~d inadequately treated water into
the tribUtaries of the St.
Johns River, as did the city

itself. In 1974, as part of
an Environmental Protection
Agency program, Duval County
began consolidating sewer
service into a few large regional utilities in order to
control the surface waters.
'l'he city acquired uny of the
small subdivision systems and
consolidated some of these
into the regional systems.
Some of these- small plants,
both PQblic and private, are
still in operation.
Much of prespnt-day Jackson-

ville still depends on septic
tanks. In rural areas where
the lot size is sufficient,
where the water table is not
too high, and where the type
of soil is ade~te, septic
tanks are ecologically sound
for residential use. On small
lots, in low--lying areas with
high water tables, where certain types of soil ate present,
or for multi-fanai:ly or commercial uses, septic tank• are in~ropriate.
Because septic
tanks operate by eliminating
harlliful bacteria through a
biological breakdown process
and were never intended to
deal with today' s household
chemicals, JDBny septic tanks
are rendered ineffective.
The Public Health Division in
Jacksonville issued approxiutely 4, 000 permits for septic tanks last yeat. Although
permit re~sts are investigated for compliance with
regulations, some experts say
that regulations do not adequately protect the environment.
The lack of an available method of sewage disposal can halt

the growth of an area. While
downtown Jacksonville had a

moratorium on sewer hook-qps
prior to the major renovations
in 1974, it now has excess
capacity at the regional waste
treatment plants to acoommodate most types of growth.
Plans are being made for fur-
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ther expansion of two of the
facilities.
Because of their age, some of
Jacksonville's sewer lines become filled with storm water
during the periods of intense
rain, causing the treatment
facilities toexceedcapacity.
During these times, some of
the effluent reaching the St.
Johns River is not treated to
BPA standards. T,be city has
recently increased the budget
and staff for the continuing
replacement of sewer lines.

Cost of Regulations
DBVBLOPBRS AND BUILDERS MAINTAIN 'l'BA'l' GO'VIUHIBN'l' RBGULA'l'ION A'l' 'l'BB LOCAL LEVEL IS A

SIGNIPICAN't CAUSE OF BSCALA'l'lNG HOUSING COSTS, AND IS
DI~IS

GBOW'l'B.

Direct regulatory effects (including perm.it fees, sewer and
water hook-up Obar.ges, building COdes, the aaaaatory dedication of land and time-consuming permitting procedures)
increase housing costs. Although t!le additional costs
vary considerably by area, a
study ~or the National Association of Bamebuil4ers suggests that gQvernment regulations may account for as
much as 20' of the cost of a
$50,000 bolae.
Requirements to finance public
faci1itles at the time a subdivision plat is filed can be
particularly expensive to a
developer. If the fees are
chargee! to and ultimately paid
by home buyers directly, developers would not have to
COIUili t large sums of JIDney
before any lots were available
for sale.
Charges for •closed-end• systems (such as water, sewer,
and access roads directly beneficial to the homebuyer) are

4, as part of
ll Protection
Duval County
!ating sewer
few large re~ in order to
t"face waters.
i!d many of the
;:>n systems and
pme of these
>nal systems.
small plants,
private, are
ion.
-day Jacksonnds on septic
1 areas where
s sufficient,
table is not
here the type
ate, septic
ically sound
use. On small
ng areas with
s, where cer1 are present,
ily or commertankl\1 are incause septic
y eliminating
a through a
kdown process
intended to
• s household
septic tanks
ineffective.
Division in
sued approximi ts for sepear. Although
are investipliance with
experts say
s do not adethe environailable methal can halt
area. While
nville had a
wer hook-ups
r renovations
has excess
egional waste
to aCCOJIIIIlC)of growth.
made for fur-

ther expansion of two of the
facilities.
Because of their age, some of
Jacksonville's sewer lines become filled with storm water
during the periods of intense
rain, causing the treatment
facilities toexceedcapacity.
Our ing these times, some of
the effluent reaching the St.
Johns River is not treated to
EPA standards. The city has
recently increased the budget
and staff for the continuing
replacement of sewer lines.

Cost of Regulations
DEVELOPERS AND BUILDERS MAINTAIN THAT GOVERNMENT REGULATION AT THE LOCAL LEVEL IS A
SIGNIFICANT CAUSE OF ESCALATING HOUSING COSTS, AND IS
DISCOURAGING GROWTH.
Direct regulatory effects (including permit fees, sewer and
water hook-up charges, building codes, the mandatory dedication of land and time-consuming permitting procedures)
increase housing costs. Although the additional costs
vary considerably by area, a
study for the National Association of Homebuilders suggests that government regulations may account for as
much as 20t of the cost of a
$50,000 home.
Requirements to finance public
facilities at the time a subdivision plat is filed can be
particularly expensive to a
developer. If the fees are
charged to and ultimately paid
by home buyers directly, developers would not have to
commit large sums of 100ney
before any lots were available
for sale.
Charges for "closed-end" systems (such as water, sewer,
and access roads directly beneficial to the homebuyer) are

100re acceptable to builders
and developers than are charges for "open-ended" improvements (i.e .,highways, schools,
parks, and police and fire
protection) which are difficult to relate to individual homebuyers. Since each
new owner increases the need
for the service, some type of
fee to the new owner is one
way to ensure that facilities
will be provided.

Infrastructure
WHO SHOULD PAY FOR THE COST
OF GROWTH? SOME SUGGEST THAT
GBOWTH PAYS FOR ITSELF AND
EVEN
SUBSIDIZES
EXISTING
INFRASTRUCTURE. OTHERS MAINTAIN GROWTH DOES RlT PAY FOR
ITSELF AND ADDITIONAL FUNDING
SOURCES ARE NECESSARY '1'0
SUPPLY NEEDED INFRASTRUCTURE
TO SERVE THE NEW POPULATION.
Infrastructure includes all
of the physical facilities
needed to serve a community
(i.e.,
the road network,
water supply system, sewage
disposal
system,
storm
drainage system,
prisons,
airports,
schools,
parks,
fire stations,
libraries,
etc.).
New residential
development, as indicated by
a national study for the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, does not fully
pay for all of the infrastructure necessary to serve
the new population. However ,
new COIIDercial and industrial
developments can increase
local government tax revenues
enough to help both old and
new residents.
The cost of serving residential development depends on
the density, the type, and
the location of the development. Developments with the
highest
costs
are
those
which:
• Develop in a low-density

sprawl.
• Develop in outlying areas
away from existing facilities.
• Consist of smaller, less
expensive houses which do
not generate as much tax
revenue. (Especially with
the
$25,000
homestead
exemption.)
• Develop in small subdivisions where fewer public
improvements are made by
the developer.
Some homebuilders and developers claim that infrastructure for new residential
growth is paid for immediately
by the purchaser through his
builder/ developer, since the
developer will be required to
make certain improvements
which meet city standards.
These include: streets, sidewalks, street lights, water
lines and meters, sewer facilities (or septic tanks), and
stormwater facilities (which
may or may not be tied to the
public system) • In some cases,
a variance may be requested
of the Planning Commission to
re100ve some of these requirements (about one-third of the
local subdivisions are built
without sidewalks). Developers also pay connection fees
for water and sewer services
to city utilities (if the development is in an area where
service is available) and may
be required to donate money
for an acceleration lane and
traffic signals to allow cars
ready access to roads outside
of the development. With respect to public service improvements such as prisons,
schools, libraries, and airports, it is much more difficult to assign the need to
specific small development.
A 100-unit development, for
example, might not require
major infrastructural outlays, but with many small
subdivisions, a new school,
park, library, or other major
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facility may be needed.
A
two-lane road which accommodates the traffic generated
by one subdivision may prove
to be inadequate for the increased traffic generated by
a rapidly growing, multisubdivision community.
In
this respect, the public sector has a serious problem in
attempting to provide facilities in synchronization with
private sector land development. The need occurs at the
time of development, but the
resources to pay for it may
not be available for some
time.

Capital Outlay Program
LOCAL GOVEBNMENTS CAN EXERT

INFLUENCE ON WHERE GROWTH
WILL OCCUR BY THE CONSTRUCTION OF INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDED
THROUGH THE CAPITAL OUTLAY
PROGRAM. IN JACKSONVILLE I AS
IN K>ST COMMUNITIES 1 THIS
PROGRAM HAS BEEN REACTIVE
RATHER THAN ANTICIPATORY.
The infusion of major capital
improvements into an area
encourages growth in that
area.
Conver~ely,
withholding capital improvements
can discourage growth. Jacksonville's Capital OUtlay
Program
requires
annual
review and update of certain
capital improvement projects
(those items constructed or
purchased with useful life
extending beyond five years
and involving a cost in excess of $25,000). This process was
established to
consolidate and coordinate
requests from city departments, to place a priority on
each of the proposals in
terms of public needs, and to
schedule implementation over
a five year period according
to priority. Priorities are
determined after discussion
with city departments, the

Mayor r and inclependent agencies. i!le document is . presented to the City CoUncil
for a final decision on priorities and implementation.

v

•

In the past, funding bas been
severely limited and .any
Capital Outlay Projects with
top priorities have not been
fund,a.
!J.Ihe present MayoJ
has inarea$!4 the amount p.f
c'apital outlay PuDding Wf~
the dedication (J)f oae mill of
property tax (~t $7 mi~
lion per ,._r).
ua, .a!
OODaunity neds Vbich have
been aegelecte.Cl fOr a number
of years are now rece ivi:ng
attention.
Becau~~e of t:b.e
baeklo.g Of nee~, ttowever,
this &Ystea le. still teaett1V&
and dRb primarily
ith
maintella\'lce of ex:tstiQg B! tems iut.•..a of antic£-t g
fut.w:e 9l'GWeb. fte ci~ has
had to·~ 1:0 gGOWttt -ratheJ:
than plan
r growth.
To
anticipate
!l.tal:. ~-

menta, Pibll

Wclal.s aust:

agree Oft , . . the dOidliUnt
is to be ll! e fa s-:ao-~
years.
Bconcm.io, &Qqial,
phys~cal, ~ envirOJUiletlt.al
factors mwst be oonsiCiered.
Once the goals Qf the com-.
munit}f • • w11 defi~
impro~qa can be
mined :.td pr:b:Jritlzed consistent •tth these qoals.
ZOning regala~i~ns can also
be reviewea QQ the basis of
their lnfl•n~ oa oapital
improvement planning.

that area. '!here is a need
for extending sewer and water
service into alreacJy developed areas but this is appareatly not a priority for
the Public WO.rks Department.
The Public warks Department
controls its ~ fee structure ana aoes I'IQt require
fund trw frOIII taxes 1 tbua r its
projec MY ~ ~pea in a
dif~tt~ .,.mer than other
oap.tt.a!: pto;lects. The Oeputment has deaidea tu.t populatioo pfojactio.ns :IZom the
Blanniog Qepa:rtment are inadequam and bas not used
these figur::l!s for determining
the need to extend this sewer
aervice. This sewer extension could be a faet:or: encouraging unpl~etJ~owth in an
area. Becauq ··~ JadksonvUle 001QPr~
w plan is
broad u4 PQlJi~'r leate(J, it
J;s difficuLt. tp determine
whether 01' not a project such
•• tQi• Jr• consistent with
tile plan.

lilftoYaUve Solutions

aet.--

AL'l'ROlJGB

JACKSONVILLJi

BE-

WELL ~.
COOimlHA~-. MD
~
UPI'l'AL W"l"liii'Y ~~ lDi8
QUIBBS"

PlaJliCTS MAY lQO'I' BB ~
LY Q)()RDI-~ A'ND Pl/41MBb.

AS an example, tbe JaoJCsonville PUblic Works De~rt
ment, ~r Division ~s
to spend $2.5 million to extend sewer service along J.
Turner Butl.er Boulevard for
anticipated developments in

'lhe g_rawtih mana~ment meebanis• 1-isted below, with BOlle
Qf the'ir ai!vantaJgt!S and disadvantages, are use.a in 110ae
oemmunlties in Florida. 'ltie
OOQQaunities cited as t~~aki'ftCJ
beat u~e ~ these mecban!'aa
integrate them~ a strong,
ooo:dlinated syst-em. The mechanisms includea hl!re are not
a 0011P1ete listing, but an
overview of SOJae lnnovatd. ve
approaches to guiding growth.

Incentive Approach
Most growth management mech-
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anisms include regulations
which are considered a burden
by developers. These regulations usually require certain
steps prior to development
and tell the deve.leper what
he cannot do with a property.
Better eooperation bas been
obtained froa developers when
regulations wtline what may
be dOne Witb the land r and
offer uae.&:lws to encourage
deve lQJjaeJlta ill the way pl.anned
by the mUI\oLeipality. A oommn
exampl.e is tax incenti~s to
encOQl:aM f)Usl_nesaea to locate
in
eommmity..
A less~ a._le is to pr.oteet
a seosltl-Y.I Pi;rt. Of a .developtn,g paa
Gf !an4 U. e.,
wet~
allowing h~gher
densiti
~er par.t& of
the 1~.

e

lDPJct
are inttended to
covet; goveEi~t • s Jincrea*d
cost 1ri RR .ijlj.nCJ services
and infra&-«ctt._\lre Ear new
developmen'tt!l.1
fees axe
usually addM1
the cost of
the buUding ••U~ :for new
CGnstrqctlon.
~e courts
bave found iRtPBct fe:es illegal
unless they are specifically
targetet to improveJJeJ~ts for
tbe l'll!lW owners who pay the
~.
IIA OQIDIIluni ties wber:e a
fin-natal study has been andt~tAken
to determine the
sarV'ice ~t to a new home,
aR4 Wher.e the money lis set
aside for providing service
specifiCAllY to that new
developae.nt, impact fees have
been successfully defended
and upheld by the courts.
lkoJaTd County imposes and
has succe$8fully defended a
park impact fee of approximately $125 per unit. Palm
Beach County imposes and has
successfully defende4 a road
impact fee of $300 per unit.
Where impact fees have been
charged on an arbitrary
basis, or where impact fees
are co-mingled in general

•

velopments.
school,

~k,

a road illneeded benumber of

uea.

Un-

1• cl*velopire4 to profacilities.
a~a
is
llr -.11
a&le aef4l!-

,pror funds for
ed iiO

sets goals. Some COIIIIlunities
have ¥irtually eliminated the
need for a zoning oocle through
the use of a specific land
use map and a perfcmaancebased development Cdde.

(over 9.5t of the total land
area) and alllo8t 54, 000 acres
of fresh-water marshes (over
lO.St of the total land area).
Scientific research has identified aany benefits that wetlands provide to a COJIIIQnity,
including water filtratiaa
and storage, a fish and wi141
life habitat, recreation,
ground water rechar.ge, floo4
oont£ol, cliaate moderation,
and aes~etic experiences.
J(etlands $&Y be variously cSe•
fined by criteria of tidal
t.ian, tnun4ation by surface,
. ._, or flood waters, wge~
, .,ils, and horizonta
~~~~~"• ffOII
highwatec

.,.
....

Special
Taxing Districts
Special taxing districts can
be created to finance public
services resulting directly
froa new growth, through taxat loti u4 charges or asaessmentaagafnsttbose~~rs
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tiona! value
rfro~often

destruction
tally aen•
.ty-two per-

• a populatiOft
ted to occur
ecological
n the coaatal

ida, Jacksonificant perclassified as
unty (approx8 acres) intel.Y 48,000
ter arshes

ways and baS authOr! ty under
tile Clean waur Act over diaoltarg:e of ~ill into wetlands.
-..a. l'1arl:4a --~tment of Bnv~ntal Regulation regulates dredge-and-fill act! viti.- on JIIIVigable watel's and
~~s. '!be state-author i~ Managa.nt Pistricta
re
ate sufaoe water J Re""
~ Hanning Councils 11ay
ala.O ~t protect! 'Ve polleta. ;fQi 48111gnated wetlandS.
'!he Jltia:te legislature paase4
a new wetlands bill in 1984
which clarified the use and
regulators of wetlands.

Coaetal Zone

Perfo~ ~lop
aent . . . . btve been aclopte4
by UAJ•Ul'1-ieipali~les to regulate CCD$ttUCtion while al1""11:19 1110re ceative use of
laneS. The City of Largo has
adoptec1 a land-development
code which reoognius tllat
the city's specifie laa4 use
•P r.,ulates lana ~' ancl
whidl illPQHs • set Of'Pifl:for•
manoe stan4arc18 to regUlate
how the land ls developed.

'!he beaches and "land in northeast Plorida between the Intracoastal Waterway and the
Atlantic oaeaa are barrier isl .a nds and QOASidered within
the Coastal ZOrle. The Coastal
ZOne oomea under review by 16
agencies following 25 different laws at the state and federal leve1s, although the

'!be ....l.Opaeet aode Combines
a$1 ~rdinate~ t\te -.ny appl able oraua.nces aueb as
subctivi•ion
regu1ations,
bui1alng code&, and zoning
regulations.
Bather ~an
stating apecifie!ally boW the
pr l"Vate sector should respolld
to goverau.ntal requirement.&,
the perforaance-or iertted code

residents with tbe need
for sUch facilities. IIUnicipal Servioe '.faa.!ng Units are
allowed b.r iltate la1f. \'here
are two kiiM18 of cUs-t:rict.sdepeDdent and indepeiJdent.
'!be clepeDdent diau ict can be
created and oonttollect b,r a
single oounty to provide a
!J.exii)le •thocl to coordinate
fi.nctng with capital imptofti11ehts ancl land-use decisioas ia a. part of the oounty.
I~t districts, sUCh
as ~ity development districts, water control di...,.
tricta, and special distr iota
ore set up by the legislature
(i.e. Reedy Creek Iaproveaent
Dlstr:iot. ot Disney World) •
These indepen4eAt districts
are useful for l.Cge cSevelop•nts under
sin9le ownership, bat • • 1.- useful
than the ctapenc1.$nt aounty
districts for funding infrastructure. Independent districts:, 1ft ~ast bo cSependeat dDt:t:lctiJ, can cross
oounty 1lnes and uauaUy have
a governing ~ distinct
froa the local elected officials. 'l'be Jacksonville City
COUncil opposed an inclependent district for the Argyle
torelft cJeve~t. A separate governing body with
taxing power would be needed
to oversee the district which
would have re110ved prerogative froa the City Council.

a
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Tax Increment Financing
Tax increment financing is a
•thod of providing funds for
infrastructure in an area of
large-scale devel~t. The
develop~ent of an •ea is financed using funcJa ~rovided
by tbe sale of tax-increment
bands. '!bese beads ue paid
off with the tax increaent
abow the level of tax established price to development.
'!be gover~t caD encourage
large-scale developments by
agreeing to supply infrastructure through this
By OOIIUiitting future
tax
revenue £rca an area, taxincretlellt:
financing
•Y
reduce the tax benefits of
~e:rclal growth to the city
u .a whole. Most of the
govern.ntal oosta of resi'4ential growth (i.e., parks
&ftc! street ~ts) are
offset by t1ltt ~ying
caaaercial grCMtbr with these
f\lllds oo.dtted to pay off
bonds, there J1V be a reductioa or loss of this offset.
However,
tax
increaent
financing enoour.ages growth
in areas where it would not
otbewise oecur and can baediately increase the general
tax ~avenue if all additional
taxes generated are not
needed to pay for the new
infrastructure.

•thod.

Transfer of
Development Rights
'.rraasfer
of
Deftlopaent
Rlgbts (mR) is a relatively
aew gcowth
tool
which all011ra a landO.wner with
sensitive lands (i.e., wetlands) which are undesirable
for develoP~Bftt to sell the
density rights to another
landowner to increase densl ty
elsewhere. 'l'Dll's gift a marketable value to land, allowing the lancSowner eoonoaic
benefit while protecting the
property for public benefit.

._.,_Jaant

Planning Impact
Statements

v

Some communities reqUire private developers to prepare
impact statements (similar to
the DRI review) for local developments that will have
significant effects on the
co1111unity but do not reach
the size requiring a DRI review. '.l'hrough this process
the local government can require that the developer mitigate the impacts of the development and coordinate the
actions of all involved agencies. In Dade County, legislation bas been passed requiring an impact statement
for de'"'lopaents of 5.0 0 or
more units whereas a DB!
review would not be re~ired
until the development reacmed
2,000 units.

Areas of Critical
Concern
A mechanism

a local

oan

be created by
to declare

gove~t

specific geographical areas
of the city as an area or
corridor of critical concern.
This designation can be
applied to areas of environmental concern, areas where
rapid growth is expected, or
areas which are expected to
be affected by a major public
facility. Land-use contr-ols
such as setbacks, sign legislation, buffering, etc. can
be required within these
areas • This lllethod has been
suggested
to
deal
with
rapidly growing strip developments such as those occurring on State Road 13.

Land Accumulation
Governments may purchase land
or negotiate with aevelopers
for the donation of lands for
future needs s:UC:h ~s roads,
parks, protecting sensitive
areas, etc. Land banking is
a methOd 11hereby land is assel'DJ)le4 by the government and
preserved for future use. The
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Hogans Creek section of Jacksonville was purchased by the
city and is being held until
proper development can be
brought to the area.

Strengthening Plans
Some communi ties in Florida
have found that the adoption
of oomprehensi ve plans with
specific land-use maps can
make the use-regulating aspects of zoning redun4ant.
When specific, short-range
land use plans ar;e worked,
developed and accepted by the
elected officials and citizenst the plans constitute a
for;m of development control
that goes be¥Qild zoning. A
COJamon f~ture o'f co1111unities
with this suong planning is
agreement. on: the overall oomlllUDity goals ~ad how the citizens want the community to
grow. The lQCal elected officials consiaer the directing
and controlling growth of key
importance, anc!l give it appropriate ~lB.

lrea Plan~:e voluminl
difficult

m developd not been
c input rets.

study,
a
lanning was
: the Mayor.
ble for a
ent and re' begins on
:t, and for
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Lscal planling process
Dlined, and
l eliminated
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~ structure,
lllllisaion, a
itizens apMayor, reISive plans
'l'be City
responsible
and ultimatg, the cam-

time since

m, the plan-

1 been

slowly
ectly linked

~-makers

in

governaent.
ations that
'I be improvler the new
,r hired in
• 'l'be Mayor
tle will inof his veto
alation not
tning profear indication
emphasis on
:he present
,_area planruaving been
neighborhood
L participa~:e effective
, broad com-

Citizen Participation
ONB OP 'l'BB PBOBLBMS IN OORUOLLING GBOII'1'B IS 'l'BB DIPI'ICOLTY IN OBTAINING CITIZEN
PARTICIPATION AND '1'BB LACK OP
CITIZBH AWARBNBSS.

Citizen participation is an
important ela.nt in the
planning process, and is Mildated ~ the planning legislation.
Opportunities for citizens'
views are provided as plans
are being developed by the
Planning Department, and when
plana are adopted ~ the
Planning ec.aiaaion. In addition, citizens have an
opportunity to apeak when the
plana come before City Council for approval. Citizens
are often apathetic however,
until an issue of immediate
personal concern reaches a
final decision.
Without a
crisis that affects the immediate neighborhood, moat citizens normally dO not apeak
out.
Same citizens claim they dO
not have adequate opportunity for involve~~ent in the
rezoning process. Citizens
do bave opportunities to
speak on re-zoning matters
at the bi-weekly meeting of
the Urban Affairs Committee
of the City Council. However,
the effectiveness of citizen
participation is diminished
when a developer or property
owner seeking a zoning change
opposed ~ neighbors, can
request that a bill be deferred if aubatant.ial opposition is foreseen. The developers can wait until a later
committee meeting when less
opposition may appear.

CONCLUSIONS
Conclusions express the value judgMnts of the oommittee, based on the findings.
Jacksonville,
evidencing weakness in
and/or limited acceptance of the plan and
the present zoning.

Polley and Commitment
• Growth in Jacksonville bas reached proportions which merit a sophisticated and
effective growth manage~~ent system. The
uneven growth in different areas of the
city will require varying responses from
this system.

• Even though state law provides that comprehensive plans have the force of law and
all development is required to be consistent with the plan, a simple majority
vote of the City Council can amend the
plan in practically all cases, making it
possible to circumvent the comprehensive
plan wben making land use decisions.

• The present growth management system consisting of a broad mix of federal, state,
regional and local agencies and controls
is in place and generally is aimed at
managing growth.
This mix contains the
tools necessary to adequately manage
growth but lacks policy direction, commitment and coordination.

• The city needs to have a mechanism for
addressing the cumulative impact of many
small developments in a geographical area.
Rapidly developing areas with numerous
subdivisions
smaller
than
the
DRI
threshold cause growth problems that are
not addressed ~ the present growth management tools.

• Jacksonville lacks an overall policy for
growth management.
• The weak COllllli tment to growth management
on the part of public officials exists
partially because of a low level of demand
for it .b.Y the citizens of Jacksonville.
A strong OOIIIIlitment to implement policy
and to enforce plans is essential for an
effect! ve growth management system.
A
greater degree of public knowledge and
participation is needed.

Comprehensive Planning
• The 110st effective OOIIlprehenaive plans are
strong, specific, periodically updated
plans developed by and adhered to by local
public officials. Jacksonville's Comprebensi ve Plan is a broad policy dOcument
that is not effective for managing growth.
• Clear, specific, abort range plans such as
the sub-area plans being developed by the
Planning Department, with maps which guide
growth into desired areas and preserve
sensitive areas, are a promising way to
manage growth if they are developed with
consideration of the overall plan for the
city.

• A state comprehensive policy plan is
needed as well as adequate funding to
assist Regional Planning Councils and
local governments with their comprehensive
plans.
• The regional approach to
provided ~ agencies such
Planning Council and the
Water Management District
improve and maintain the
in northeast Plorida.

growth problems
as the Regional
St. Johns River
is essential to
quality of life

• There are overlaps and oversights among
the city, regional, state and federal
agencies which may be detrimental to
effective growth management.

Water and Sewer
• Jacksonville
pcesently
bas
adequate
potable water for future growth but must
diligently conserw and protect the
available water resources.
• Shallow wells are a source of potable
water that must be protected to safeguard
against contamination from chemicals from
landfills, septic tanks, pesticides and
other sources.

• An inordinate amount of rezoning incon-

sistent with the city's plans is carried
out. There appears to be a gap between
the Comprehensive Plan and the zoning in

• The laws with regard to septic tanks do
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not adequately address the
problems of water pollution.

long

term

growth does not occur in the absence of
these facilities.

Infrastructure

• Equitable and consistent funding sources
are needed to assist the City in providing
public improvements for new development.

• The placement of service infrastructure
such as roads and utilities influences the
direction of growth.

• The present administration's policy of
dedicating funds for capital outlay projects is an excellent method to catch up
with past neglect and provide for future
needs of the community. Funds are needed
to provide for the purchase of future
rights of way, critically sensitive areas,
parks and access to beaches and waterways.

v

Incentives

•

• The rules and regulations controlling
growth can more efficiently be used and
accepted by developers if they are combined in a development code based on positive incentives.

• Outright purchase of environmentally
valuable lands by the City or State is an
effective way to control development
OOIIlpletely, but as a practical matter,
only a limited number of properties can be
acquired.

Funding
• Some method of funding capital outlay projects, most notably parks, schools and
fire stations, is needed to ensure that

RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations are the committee • s specific suggestions for change, based on the findings and co~clusions.

1. Jacksonville is presently developing the
required five year update for the 2005
Comprehensive Plan.
The Planning
Department, Planning Commission, Mayor
and City Council should work together to
ensure that this plan contains an overall vision of bow the city should grow.
The plan should also be specific enough
to guide the local public officials in
managing growth to enhance the quality
of life.

2. The City Council should amend the rules
to require a two-thirds vote on all
amendments to the Compretumsive Plan.
The
City Council should consider
limiting the number of times eaeh year
that amendments to the comprehensive
plan can be proposed. This will enable
them to evaluate the overall impact of
numerous amendments.
3. The Mayor and City Council should consolidate the growth management regulations into a performance-based development code. This code should contain the
various existing growth tools such as
the Building COde, Zoning Code and subdivision regulations as well as new
tools. Where possible, the regulations
should give incentives to encourage
development in a well planned fashion
rather than regulations that outline
what cannot be done with the land. This
development code should include:

• The City Council should adopt the entire plan by ordinance.
• The Comprehensive Plan should include

specific, short range, sub-area plans
fQr eaCh of the six sub-areas in Duval
County.
• This plan should include maps indicating the location and type of proposed growth.

• standards for residential, CODBilercial,
industrial, institutional and recreational uses as well as resource protection, landscaping, buffers, signs
and transportation systems.

• The City Council should adopt a policy
of reviewing the ZOning Atlas and rezoning land so that it conforms with
the maps in the plan.
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(State, Regional & Local)
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• Air Quality Regulation
• Water
Quantity/Quality
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United States Army Corps of
Engineers
• Wetlands Regulation
• Water
Quality/Quantity
Regulation
• Dredge and Pill Per.ttting
United States Soil and Water
Conservation Service
• Soil Sampling

• a system for declaring areas of critical city concern to allow more stringent standards for areas that are environmentally sensitive, where rapid
growth is expected or where major
public facilities are planned.

9. The City of Jacksonville should continue
to support the activities of the Regional Planning Council and the St. Johns
River Water Management District to
ensure that regional concerns affecting
Duval County are adequately addressed.
1 0 • Jacksonville citizens should expect and

demand that public officials strongly
support an overall policy of growth
management. At the same time, citizens
have an obligation to become better informed about and more actively involved
in the growth management process.
A
stronger commitment on the part of citizens and officials can be accomplished
through the following:

4. The Planning Department should determine
the cost of providing new roads,
schools, parks, fire stations, libraries
and utilities to serve proposed developments.
Tbe city should determine an
appropriate formula for the proportion
of new infrastructure to be funded by
the city and by the private developer.
An equitable funding structure or land
dedication structure should then be
established to ensure that these new
facilities are provided to the developing area.

• Prior to the meetings, the City
Council should publish the agenda of
the Urban Affairs CODDDittee in the
newspaper of widest circulation.
• The neighborhood civic organizations
and other citizens concerned about
growth management should contact the
Planning Department and become involved in the advisory committees
assisting in the development of plans.
The Planning Department should identify other groups necessary to adequately represent the community and
solicit representatives for these
advisory committees.

5. The city should develop a plan for
expanding its land purchase activity and
provide funding to ensure the future
availability of open space and to protect environmentally sensitive areas.
8. Because septic tanks can be a hazard
when placed on small lots, where water
tables are too high or in inappropriate
soils, the Jacksonville Health, Welfare.,
and Bio-Environmental Services Department should evaluate the present regulations regarding septic tank systems.
The City Council should adopt new more
stringent local standards if the need is
identified by the Department.

• Neighborhood civic groups should
review growth management voting records of the elected officials and
inform the public through the local
media1 especially prior to elections •
• Because of the tremendous importance
of growth management to the community
and the complexity of the growth management system, the City Council
should take advantage of the seminar
being prepared by the Institute of
Government at the University of North
Plorida.
To keep new officials informed, this seminar should be available on a regular basis, possibly
every year. The City Council members,
all citizens appointed to the Planning
Commision and other City officials who
deal with growth management issues
should attend this seminar.

7. The Duval County Legislative Delegation
and City Council should support ongoing
funding to assist the Regional Planning
Council and the local Planning Department with their comprehensive planning
activities.
8. The Duval Delegation should encourage
the state to adopt a state-wide comprehensive policy plan.

Program
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• The membership of the Planning Commission should always include representation
of
neighborhood
civic
groups.

• The media should expand efforts to increase public awareness of growth management issues and of the growth management impact of proposed developments and zoning changes, especially
those which alter the local comprehensive plan.
L
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authority to implement their
suggestions except through
appeal action to the state.
The Environmental Land Management Study Committee (ELMS
II) has suggested a growthmanagement trust fund to provide grants to such regional
agencies.
Water Management District
boundaries follow natural
water basins in the state,
often transcending county
lines. The districts have
responsibility for managing
both surface water and ground
water systems, and in support
of these responsibilities,
have the power to tax and to
levy fees. Duval County is
included in the St. Johns
River
Water
Management
District, headquartered in
Palatkar it comprises all or
part of 19 counties from
Indian River and Okeechobee
in the South to Nassau County
in the North. The area of
almost 15,000 square miles is
larger than the state of
Vermont.
The Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) uses
six
sub-state
districts.
Although these districts were
intended originally to follow
drainage basins, the boundaries have been adjusted to
coincide with county lines.
The DER District which includes Duval. County contains
eight of the St. Johns River
Water Management District
counties, plus counties to
the west in the Suwannee
River basin.
Duval County is also located
in District 'l'Wo of the
Florida
Department
of
Transportation
(DOT)
and
belongs to the federally mandated Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO). The DOT
and MPO jointly share the
responsibility for transpor-
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increase to 716,433 by 2000.
The Chamber of Commerce
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the future indicates a desired growth rate of from ~
to 2. 5 percent annually.
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Duval county .grow at the
of 2.5 percent per year,
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approximately 936,000 in
year 2000.
The following chart indicattef:
the range of population
jections made for the .,.,.,., ••~.
1985, 1990, 1995, and 2000
various sources.
'J.'he 101
estimate specifies an additional 61,109 persons and
high estimate an addi"" ...,......,4.,
35'8, 209 persons in Jacksonville by the year 2000.
Whether the high or low projections prove correct, Jacksonville can expect significant growth.

The Jacksonville Community Council, Inc.
(JCCI) was foPted to anticipate, identify
and address the complex issues of urban
life.
JCCI is a community-based nonpartisan, nonprofit organization providing the
vehicle fc:Jr in-depth, objective, citizen
analysis of community problems and issues.
It seeks broader community awareness and
understanding of the issues and provides
Jacksonville a di~rse citizen forum reaching acres& tbe traditional dividing lines of
a complex and diverse urban community.
The primary goal of JCCI is a better quality
of life in Jacksonville through positive
change. It bas a short but Lapressive record for the quality, objectivity, clarity,
and practicality of its studies of community
problems, and its advoca~;:y for tbe solutions
it develops. Jacksonville baa experienced
the benefits of a~rous improvements growing from these citri.zen studies. 'l'brougb its
support of the HUMQ services Coalition, and
work for the untted Way, JCCI promotes the

planning and coordination of human services.
Other JCCI goals grow largely from its focus
on positive change. High on the list are
the
education and dialogue the studies
themselves provide to participants.
The
work of JOCI strengthens citizen competence
and awareness, provides for ongoing dialogue
among diverse elements of the community, and
serves as a catalyst for bringing together
decision-makers.
JOCI is founded on a deep faith in the ability of citizens to set aside their differences and join together to learn and reason
about problems of mutual concern.
Its
growth and success offer renewed hope for
this basic democratic concept as a means of
addressing the complex issues of modern
urban communities.
JOCI recei vas funding from the United Way of
Jacksonville, the City of Jacksonville, corporations, and individual members.
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JACKSONVILLE'S
POPOLATIOR
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Although the overall population of Jacksonville is exP4'Cted to increase, the increase will be at an uneven
rate with some areas growing
rapidly,
others
growing
slowly, and some areas not
grQWing at all. Some major
projects, such as the J.
Turne.r Butler Boulevard or
the proposed na.s Point
Bridge will have a significant effect on bow and where
growth occurs.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Chairmen

Studies

*Local Government Pinance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Robert D. Davis
*Bousing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~s Carpenter
*Public Education (K-12) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Robert w. Schellenberg
*Public Authorities··•·······················~················Boward Greenstein
*Strengthening the Family ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jacquelyn Bates
Capital Improvements for Reereation •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !ed Pappas
Citizen Participation in the Scbools •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• susan Black
Youth Unemployment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Roy G. Green
Civil Service ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Max K. Morris
Planning in LOcal GOvernment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I. M. Sulzbacber
But Not in My Reigbborbood ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pamela Y. Paul
The Energy Efficient City ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Roderick M. Nicol
Coordination of Human Services ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pat Bannan
Righer Bduaation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R. P. T. Young
Disaster Preparedness •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• walter Williams, Jr.
Teenage Pregnancy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Mari Terbrueggen
Downtowa Derelicts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Earle Traynham
Mass Ttansit ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• David Bastings
Indigent Health care•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Linda McClintock
Jacksonville's Jail ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Eleanor Gay
*Copies no longer available for distribution
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